WHS Booster Club Meeting Minutes
Monday March 19, 2018
In Attendance: Kevin Kjer, Kristy Kjer, Dylan Kixmiller, Gaby Traschell, Katrina Humlick, Kim
Aynedter, Tahnie Weiser, Kindle Craig, Crespin Esquivel
6:05 Call to order
No Quorum
Lisa wants to do a get together with Zephyr Cove Parents Club and Booster Club. Good way for
elementary school parents to get to know us and the club, hopefully recruiting new members.
Message from the president of Tahoe Douglas Rotary Club: The Boosters Club sold the second
highest amount of raffle tickets. The Rotary Club elected Susan Vandoren for the community
hero award.
6:06 Field Project
Approval for scoreboard upgrade, sound system, and snack shack appliances, just waiting on the
final numbers. We want to upgrade towards nicer things. We want to sell bleacher seats, they are
expensive but could be a fundraiser or donations. Sound is an extra $5,000, snack shack is
$10,000, scoreboard is $5,200
6:11No funding requests
The stuco dance was cancelled due to weather and dangerous road conditions, want to reschedule
to a spring dance after AP Tests.
6:18Constant Contact is a good way to get information and we should make it easier and more
accessible to join. Maybe send an email blast.
6:20Concern that the student council may be abolished due to lack of participation.
Unanimously agreed by students, parents, and faculty that student council is going to remain in
the school. Figure out a way to make it work, possibly find a new advisor, or have a leadership
warrior time. Student Council is going to stay.
6:28-

Golf Tournament
Golf Tournament is coming up soon, and people are signing up. We still need more volunteers
and possibly have ads in the news paper for the tournament.
6:308th Grade Graduation
Have been calling around and possibly found a place to do the party for $875. Maybe do a
reception? Decided if it works they would like to. PArty would probably be from 6:00-8:30
6:32Kevin PR talked to tribune publisher Rob. Ran golf tournament Ad, Ran a thank you for red hut,
We should thank Lisa frequently in the paper. We should publicize the golf tournament
ad.Important to get name out.
Senior Reception on track.
Switch up cupcakes to donuts, maybe both? Get desserts from keys cafe.
6:35Meeting adjourned

